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ADVERTISEMENT FOR "HONORARY VISITING SPECIALIST2 
Sub: Engagement of Honorary Visiting Specialist/Super-specialist in L.N.M. Railway 

Hospital, Gorakhpur. 
***** 

Willingness for engagement as "Honorary Visiting Specialist in L.N.M. Railway Hospital 
Gorakhpur is required. Descriptions are as follows:-

Sr. No. Specialty 
Cardiology 

Type of Specialist 
Super-specialist 

Specialist 

Qualification/Degree 
DM/Diploma/Cardio 
DM/Diploma/Skin& VD 

DM/Nephrology 
MS/ Surgery 
MS/ ENT 

Dermatology 
Nephrology 
General Surgery 

Super-specialist 

Specialist 
Specialist 

Specialist 

ENT 

Pathology MD/Pathology 
DM/ Gastroenterology 

6 

Super-specialist 
Specialist 

Gastroenterology 
MD/Diploma/Radiology 
DM/MCh/Neuro. 

8 Radiology 

Super-specialist 
Super-specialist 

9 Neurology 
Urology 

Terms & Condition: 
1. Qualification & Experiences 

10 MCH/Urology 

2.1 Specialist - Post Graduate Degree from a recognized university, minimum three Years experience in the professional work related to concerned speciaity after obtaining PG Degree. Super specialist DM/MCh/Post PG Diploma. 
2.2. Where suitable candidate with PG Degree are not available PG Diploma Holders with five years experiences in the professional work related to concerned specialty after obtaining PG Diploma. 

2. Age profile. 

2.1 During first time engagement the preferred age is between 30yrs to 64 years. 2.2 Upper age limit of continued engagement is 65 years. 
3. Tenure of working 

3.1 Each time the offer is given, it is to be given for year only. 
3.2 After expiry of one year, extension of proposal may be given. 

4. No. of visit /No. of Hours etc;-

4.1. Average of Two hrs every day/ six days/ week. 
Average of Two hrs every day/ four days/ week. 4.2. 

4.3. Average of Two hrs every day/ two days/ week. 

In the addition they will have to come to hospital whenever called in for emergency on any day, including Sunday and off day. (For 4 days and 2days /week) and any time of the dav. 
ny 



5. Honorarium to be paid: 
Hours of duty 

2 hours a day for 6 days/ week 
2 hours a day for 4 days/ week 
2 hours a day for 2 days/ week 

Specialist 
Super Specialist 

Rs.52000/- Per Month Rs.64000/- per month 
Rs.32000/- Per Month 

Rs.40000/- per month 

4 hours a day for 6 days/ week Rs.78000/- Per Month Rs.96000/- Per Month 
Rs.16000/- Per Month Rs.20000/- per month 

Rs.60000/-Per Month 
Rs.30000/- Per Month 

4 hours a day for 4 days/ week Rs.48000/- Per Month 

4hours a day for 2 days/ week Rs.24000/- Per Month 
6. Free Railway Pass. 

. One set of complimentary Railway Pass valid all over Indian Railway Koakan Railway 
in AC-2 Tire including Rajdhani Express ad in AC Chair car of Shatabdi Express for selt ir 

Suppose and dependent children (as per rules applicable for railway employees) will be made 

available as per the entitlement of selection grade oficers in each calendar year 
6.2. The complementary Pass can be availed after three months of engagements for the calendar 

year. 

7. Daily Rate of deduction of remuneration 

They are allowed to have 12 days leave every year for any absence beyond 12 days. 

Deductions will make at the following rates (at the previous rates on the increased honorarium as 

at Para No.6) 
Specialist 

Rs.2167/- Per day 

Rs.2000/- Per day 

Super Specialist 
Rs.2667/- per day 

Rs.2500-per day 

No. of Hours /days /week 

|2 hours a day for 6 days/ week 

| 2 hours a day for 4 days/ week 

2 hours a day for 2 days/ week Rs.2000/- Per day 

Rs.3250/- Per day 
Rs.2500/-per day 
Rs.4000/- Per day 

Rs.3750/- Per day 
4 hours a day for 6 days/ week 

4 hours a day for 4 days/ week 

4 hours a day for 2 days/ week 

Rs.3000/- Per day 

Rs.3000/-Per day Rs.3750/- Per day 

8. Termination of Contract: The contract may be terminated at any time, on one month's notice 

from either side. The administration reserves the right not to assign any reason for such 

termination. 
9. Medical Director, L.N.M. Railway Hospital, Gorakhpur is inviting the application for qualified 

Honorary visiting Specialist Doctors those who are fulfilling the terms and condition laid down 

as above. 
10. The above application should reach at Medical Director Office, L.N.M. Railway Hospital, 

Gorakhpur within 15 days from the date of advertisement in local news papers on any working 

day, or through mail mdnergkp@gmail.com. 

11. Details of Terms & conditions and application format are available at website 

www.ner.indianrailways.gov.in 

Medical biree 
L.N.M. Railway Hospital 

Gorakhpur 



FORMAT PHOTO 

T offer to give my services as honorary visiting specialist in L.N.M. railway hospital for- (1ick as per 

your option) 

A. 2 hours per day 
B. 4 hours per day 

For following number of days in a week (Tick as per your option) 

A. 2 days per week 
B. 4 day per week 
C. 6 days per week 

1. Name: ..... 

2. Date of Birth: ... 

3. Year of Passing MBBS Exam:. 
4. Year of Passing Post Graduate Exam. **** 

5. Year of passing Super-specialty examination:.. . 

6. Total marks in final MBBS Exam:. 
7. Duration of Practice following Post Graduate:. °*°***** 

8. Permanent registration No.: . 

9. Name of discipline applied for: .. 

10. Address.... *. 

11. Mobile No. 

12. Enclosures.... 

DECLARATION: 
***** hereby declare that above particulars 

mentioned in the application are correct and true to the best of my knowledge and if in the event of my 
information being found false or incorrect at any stage or not satisfying the eligibility criteria according of 
the advertisement. I also agree to follow all instructions given out in the advertisement and I have no 
objection, of any kind I am willing to undertake the specified tests. 

Date:.. *** 

Place: 

Signature... 


